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1) This is my #Qanon thread for June 18, 2018.
Q posts can be found here: qanon.pub
My theme: What A Wonderful Day

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Df_ndtzVMAAWfBd.jpg

2) This was posted by an anon who signed their post Q:
Access Kills.
POTUS in good spirits today.
Morning strolls are refreshing.
2.5 hrs
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Df_e7uOUcAAit99.jpg

3) One minute later the same anon responded to their previous post with this. The user ID (33af96) is the
same for both posts.
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Df_fK00VQAALK-3.jpg

4) 2 minutes later, #Qanon responded to the previous post. (Note the tripcode.)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Df_g3J-VAAAEjKt.jpg

5) Some people have been confused because the first 2 posts did not have #Qaon's tripcode. I don't know
why Q posted without the tripcode but I believe both were posted by Q. The same user ID is found on all
three posts.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Df_hYZfVQAAV3dZ.jpg

6) This is a closer look at the first post by #Qanon
The Google bicycle and badge connect Q's posts to Google and likey to Eric Schmidt.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Df_kQzJVQAIYuWT.jpg

7) On June 12th #Qanon said former Google CEO Eric Schmidt (ES) wasn't sleeping well.
Q previously suggested he may have facilitated private communications between members of the Obama
administration—comms intended to evade NSA detection and likely to hide criminal activity.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Df_mELVUEAA3qPs.jpg

8) An anon noted that #Qanon wrote:
Morning strolls are refreshing.
2.5 hrs

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Df_pRAvUEAAlIN5.jpg

9) #Qanon reminded the anon about the meeting Rod Rosenstein had with the President on June 14th.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Df_plmHUcAAP1xy.jpg

10) Link to story.
#Qanon
The deputy attorney general is at White House to brief President Trump on the report
Deputy Attorney General Rod Rosenstein has arrived at the White House to brief President Trump on the
incoming Inspector General report.
https://www.cnn.com/politics/live-news/doj-clinton-email-report-06-14-18/h_438e98fa2038187727f1fe983fca0…

https://www.cnn.com/politics/live-news/doj-clinton-email-report-06-1418/h_438e98fa2038187727f1fe983fca0111?utm_term=image&utm_content=2018-0614T17%3A19%3A05&utm_medium=social&utm_source=twCNN
11) An anon asked #Qanon if this had to do with the secret gmail accounts of the Obama administration.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Df_qtVMVAAAFggs.jpg

12) #Qanon asked the anons to review previous posts about the Obama administration and their private
email accounts, saying that Eric Schmidt is a Key.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Df_q8RGUYAEdADN.jpg

13) This was one of #Qanon's first posts on October 29th, 2017.
Q said all of Obama's cabinet used private email addresses for government work.
Why private email?
To hide criminal activity from NSA collection?
Obama lied but it came out in the Wikileaks email dumps.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Df_rgxoUcAAGPJv.jpg

14)#Qanon noted that James Comey used a private email for FBI business.
IG: Comey used personal email for FBI business
James Comey used a personal Gmail account for official government business while FBI director, the
Justice Department's inspector general said Thursday.
https://www.cnn.com/2018/06/14/politics/comey-emails-ig-report/index.html

https://www.cnn.com/2018/06/14/politics/comey-emails-ig-report/index.html
15) An anon discovered another proof of #Qanon's claim of being a Trump insider.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Df_thdFUYAEHTQx.jpg

16) #Qanon responded.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Df_uLV4VMAA10E0.jpg

17) An anon didn't see how #Qanon's post is proof.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Df_ugEAVQAE5iPM.jpg

18) #Qanon responded.
5:5 = loud and clear

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Df_uwrLU8AAksDu.jpg

19) Side by side of POTUS tweet and #Qanon post.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Df_vH7MVQAAblD-.jpg

20) An anon offered to step it up a bit if necessary to help #Qanon confirm future proofs.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Df_vgUKUYAIs0eS.jpg

21) #Qanon responded with what has become my new favorite post.
Q said more convincing proofs will be forthcoming including ones related to Marine One and Air Force
One.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Df_v2X9UYAAycqa.jpg

22) #Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Df_wof1UYAIvEVC.jpg

23) An anon asked if Paul Manafort would be hung out to dry.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Df_w6IQUYAAUBMC.jpg

24) #Qanon responded.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Df_w9q1VMAAKpCc.jpg

25) An anon reminded the board that #Qanon said both Carter Page and Paul Manafort were planted
inside the Trump campaign to take him down.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Df_xIDrVQAAPD9-.jpg

26) The following morning, James @Comey posted this on twitter.
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Df_xh8pV4AAyNYb.jpg

27) An anon posted a picture of Barack Obama and his roommate from years ago.
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Df_zLv6UYAEQXzr.jpg

28) #Qanon asked if Obama's roommate had been identified, if he was a member of the Obama
administration, and if he had an FBI background check done before receiving a security clearance.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Df_zP5aVAAAoar0.jpg

29) #Qanon asked why Obama's records have been sealed, why many people from his administration
didn't have background checks done, and if it was to facilitate the Muslim Brotherhood infiltration of our
government.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Df_0LpeUYAIEGwj.jpg

30) Barack Obama made a trip to Pakistan in 1981 and came under the instruction of Zbigniew
Brzezinski. (John Brennan was in the region at the same time.)
#Qanon
31) Although the official story says that Obama went to Columbia College immediately afterward, there is
reason to believe he may have remained in Pakistan (and Afghanistan) for several years.
#Qanon
John Brennan – The CIA -Zbigniew Brzezinski – Columbia University and Obama
Time to connect the dots, again. Treehouse Research – Going Deep. While attending Occidental University,
1979 – 81′, young Barack Obama meets a former Jimmy Carter administration…
https://theconservativetreehouse.com/2013/01/10/john-brennan-the-cia-zibgnew-brezinski-columbia-universit…

https://theconservativetreehouse.com/2013/01/10/john-brennan-the-cia-zibgnew-brezinski-columbiauniversity-and-obama/
32) An anon posted a list of main players in the Obama administration.
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Df_9okwU8AEVhep.jpg

33) #Qanon said to check the State Department.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Df_90xeVQAANpgO.jpg

34) #Qanon wanted to make sure we noticed the IG report contained a reference to the Clinton
Foundation (CF) and crimes against children.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Df_-KnbVAAAA7C3.jpg

35) On page 294 of the DOJ IG report, Executive Assistant Director Randall C. Coleman's notes can be
found related to an October 4th meeting he had with James @Comey about the contents of Anthony
Weiner's laptop.
#Qanon
https://www.justice.gov/file/1071991/download

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgAAdxLUEAEdSAf.jpg

36) Coleman, Comey, Baker, Rybicki and other FBI leaders developed a case of collective amnesia about
emails and briefings related to Anthony Weiner's laptop.
#Qanon says the official statement in the IG report signals ‘The Beginning’

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgADzQsVAAATy4Q.jpg

37) #Qanon reposted a crumb from January when he asked about people in government who use private
email addresses and why Eric Schmidt went to North Korea.
I assume it was to set up secure comms for the cabal.
(Trying to evade NSA)
Nothing is ever deleted

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgAE7HyVQAAT14U.jpg

38) It's interesting to note that in January #Qanon suggested that the cabal's secret communications
would be declassified at some point. In May, we got the first hint of when and why.
@DevinNunes has been trying to get to the bottom of this issue for a long time.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgAPC-6UEAArm1w.jpg

39) An anon suspected Huber will be the one to bring the hammer down on the cabal and expose the
crimes they discussed through private emails.
[ ] = kill box
]Huber[ = the punisher
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgAPggaU0AAG2rX.jpg

40) #QAnon said this is a list of reporters named by Wikileaks who colluded with the DNC or Hillary
during the 2016 campaign.
The graphic is from the OIG report. It shows reporters in the center surrounded by FBI/DOJ employees
who leaked information to them.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgARktAV4AA2Bzz.jpg

41) #Qanon wrote:
THE BRIDGE: PODESTA GROUP
Bridge between media, FBI/DOJ, HRC+
Why did the Podesta Group close?
Public charges?
No?
When did Huber start?
November?
JP/ Huma NOV.
Sealed.
Do they know? (Yes)
Why no leaks?
42) #QAnon is suggesting that the Podesta group closed in November because the Podestas were indicted
in November.
They were informed of the indictment but it was never made public.
(Nothing has been leaked out of John Huber's investigation.)
Inside the Podesta Group's last days
The firm's chief executive is leaving to start her own lobbying shop as Tony Podesta's firm prepares for the
end.
https://www.politico.com/story/2017/11/10/podesta-group-last-days-244799

https://www.politico.com/story/2017/11/10/podesta-group-last-days-244799
43) #Qanon wrote:
Who else knows? (confirmation that Podestas know)
HRC deal request? (she knows)
Why?
IG>Huber
Can IG disclose evidence in pending criminal cases in public disclosures/reports?
Why not?
Grand jury TAINT/BIAS?

Everyone has an opinion. (Few have facts)
Clickbait.
44) #Qanon asked us to consider the announcement that John Huber has been prosecuting crimes since
November (an alternative to the second Special Counsel) and his drops about John Podesta & Huma
Abedin during the same month.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgAVYM-U0AAcpSF.jpg

45) In October, #QAnon told us that John (or Tony) Podesta and Huma Abedin had been indicted. (Q
now says it was John Podesta.)
The recent announcement about John Huber and the closure of the Podesta group stand as evidence that
what #QAnon told us back then is true.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgAXryPVAAArD3X.jpg

46) But there's more.
#Qanon said that Hillary found out about the indictments and requested a deal in December.
(Knowing that John Huber has been working since November, is it more believeable that she asked for a
deal?)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgAc3ySUYAAJ_m4.jpg

47) #Qanon
#NoDealsForTraitors

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgAedngUYAAaBhj.jpg

48) An anon responded to #Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgAiEIhVQAA1ZuL.jpg

49) #Qanon emphasizes that the IG is mainly dealing with the FBI.
Huber represents the prosecutorial power of the DOJ.
Do CEOs and politicians know what average people don't?
Why all the resignations?

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgAiN-3UEAAMceU.jpg

50) An anon posted this to help clarify what #Qanon had posted about indictments.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgAjHTMUwAEOiv1.jpg

51) #Qanon responded.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgAjdmhUwAA2ohe.jpg

52) An anon thanked #Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgAkDjZVMAAC7Cd.jpg

53) #Qanon responded.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgAkORLV4AAUQ0I.jpg

54) On June 17th, #Qanon posted a link to an article about Paul Ryan bringing a vote in the House of
Representatives to force the DOJ to comply with their request for documents.
On June 12th, #Qanon hinted to us about that exact thing.
(Not bad for a LARP)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgAkXN8U0AAk49F.jpg

55) Link.
#Qanon
GOP will hit FBI, DOJ with 'full arsenal of constitutional weapons' if they don't comply with s…
House Oversight Chairman Trey Gowdy, R-SC, told "Fox News Sunday" that House Speaker Paul Ryan led
meeting Friday night with members of the DOJ and FBI and made it clear that “there’s going to be act…
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2018/06/17/gop-will-hit-fbi-doj-with-full-arsenal-constitutional-weapons-if-dont…

http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2018/06/17/gop-will-hit-fbi-doj-with-full-arsenal-constitutionalweapons-if-dont-comply-with-subpoena-gowdy-warns.html

56) An Anon posted an excerpt from an interview Maria Bartiromo had with Devin Nunes.
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgAmPjBVQAAji9p.jpg

57) Here's the interview the anon referred to.
#Qanon

0:00

58) #Qanon reposted the anon's crumb.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgAoqrlVQAAUnBU.jpg

59) An anon noted that the intelligence community has avoided compliance by claiming that doing so
might endanger national security.
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgAo5N_UYAA3w8C.jpg

60) #Qanon said his original post (OP) on this thread is about undeniable proof the good guys have about
the crimes that the cabal is hiding.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgApF70UYAAqDM9.jpg

61) #Qanon let us know that the original post (OP) he referred to was the one with the Google bicycle.
(#1762746)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgAtvc9U0AAmU3j.jpg

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgAuhjDUwAAAv47.jpg

62) An anon asked for confirmation on the man in the picture with Barack Obama years ago.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgAu3FEVMAELiAZ.jpg

63) #Qanon confirmed and asked the board to dig into his background.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgAu9ObVQAAxaBd.jpg

64) The man in the picture goes under the name Sohale Siddiqi.
Here's a Frontline interview with him from October of 2008, (A month before Obama was elected.)

#Qanon
The FRONTLINE Interview: Sohale Siddiqi | Season 31 Episode 1 | FRONTLINE
Obama's roommate saw a distinct change in his friend while they lived together in NYC.
https://www.pbs.org/video/frontline-frontline-interview-sohale-siddiqi/

https://www.pbs.org/video/frontline-frontline-interview-sohale-siddiqi/
65) Here's an article from The Guardian.
#Qanon
Barack Obama and his wild, drug-taking roomie
A new play depicts the president in his student days sharing a shabby Harlem apartment with party-loving
Pakistani Sal Maqbool. So what does the real flatmate, now living in Seattle, make of it?
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2012/oct/03/barack-obama-wild-drugtaking-roommate

https://www.theguardian.com/world/2012/oct/03/barack-obama-wild-drugtaking-roommate
66) Here's an article from the New York Times
#Qanon
Recollections of Obama's Ex-Roommate
Phil Boerner, a roommate of Barack Obama’s from their time together in 1981 at Columbia University, has
come forward with his memories.
https://cityroom.blogs.nytimes.com/2009/01/20/recollections-of-obamas-ex-roommate/?hp

https://cityroom.blogs.nytimes.com/2009/01/20/recollections-of-obamas-ex-roommate/?hp
67) #Qanon posted a link to the interview I posted about between @MariaBartiromo and @DevinNunes.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgAxXi9VMAAj9HF.jpg

68) Here's the interview #Qanon posted.

0:00

69) An anon sent this message to #Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgAyCp4U0AEjYhz.jpg

70) #Qanon responded.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgAyS1aUEAEzpqd.jpg

71) An anon thinks this week will bring proof that Rod Rosenstein altered the IG report citing a tweet by
the President and a letter from the Freedom Caucus as evidence.
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgAycyNV4AEczv7.jpg

72) #Qanon reposted the anon's graphic.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgAy_bFUYAEhFSO.jpg

73) Seems word of #Qanon is spreading far and wide.
The world is hungry for truth, light and freedom.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgAzLMDVQAA471J.jpg

74) #Qanon posted a link to a video clip that was posted on Twitter.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgA0gizVQAIn42J.jpg

75) Here's the video #Qanon posted.
(This is a short section of a 30-minute speech that provides no context)

0:00

76) An anon responded.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgA1PvFV4AAEyru.jpg

77) It was time for another proof so #Qanon responded with this.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgA1WBCUEAEs_Da.jpg

78) An anon responded to the video #Qanon posted with a link to the youtube version of the Obama clip.
Link:

https://www.youtube.com/embed/44kW03sfKrI

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgA13jCUYAAhGLr.jpg

79) #Qanon responded with a link to the entire speech noting that the lead-in was a cove. He asked what
was missing from the end of the speech.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgA2yo4UYAAjxb2.jpg

80) Link
#Qanon

https://www.youtube.com/embed/aNoiYpOKnqs
81) #Qanon posted a link to an SNL skit asking us to pay attention at the 2:20 mark.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgA3fqHV4AACXcu.jpg

82) #Qanon is living rent-free in the heads of haters.

0:00

83) An anon responded to #Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgA4ToUVMAAYrxi.jpg

84) #Qanon confirmed that bashing would increase including an algorithm from Snopes engineered to
refute Q claims (which will increase).

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgA4eSUVQAAvISa.jpg

85) Here's the link from Snopes which attempts to debunk the #Qanon phenomenon.
Conspiracy Theories Immediately Appear After Santa Fe School Shooting
Some inevitably claimed the Friday morning attack was a "false flag," while others rushed to conclusions
about the suspect's motivations.
https://www.snopes.com/news/2018/05/18/conspiracy-theories-texas-santa-fe-shooting/

https://www.snopes.com/news/2018/05/18/conspiracy-theories-texas-santa-fe-shooting/

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgA5L38U8AAHlOu.jpg

86) An anon noted that Snopes is a liberal tool used to help control the public narrative.
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgA8Ta_UwAA9AsL.jpg

87) #Qanon asked us to look deeper into Snopes' past.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgA8oCyUEAIKdfI.jpg

88) An article about Snopes' legal & financial problems and their GoFundMe campaign.
#Qanon
Snopes, in Heated Legal Battle, Asks Readers for Money to Survive
The website, known for debunking viral misinformation, claims a vendor is withholding its advertising
revenue. The vendor has a different story.
https://www.nytimes.com/2017/07/24/business/media/snopes-crowdfunding-proper-media.html

https://www.nytimes.com/2017/07/24/business/media/snopes-crowdfunding-proper-media.html
89) Another article about Snopes' shady past.
#Qanon
Fact-Checker Snopes' Owners Accused of Corporate Subterfuge
A lawsuit filed in California last week claims the fact-check news site Snopes.com has been caught up in its
own concealment scheme, in an ownership spat that has left the site’s personnel matters in…
https://www.courthousenews.com/fact-checker-snopes-owners-accused-corporate-subterfuge/

https://www.courthousenews.com/fact-checker-snopes-owners-accused-corporate-subterfuge/
90) #Qanon posted this—another proof connected to a tweet by POTUS.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgA8QEoV4AAQ9qV.jpg

91) Here's the side by side graphic.
#Qanon posted "Happy Father's Day" at 12:48.
7 minutes later, @realDonaldTrump tweeted "Happy Father's Day."

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgA7I10VMAAdF2g.jpg

92) Speaking of 7-minute deltas, here's another one.
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgA-ZdJU0AE0cq2.jpg

93) #Qanon posted this graphic, showing in the past that Peter Strzok was still employed by FBI because
he was a cooperating witness. He will now testify before Congress without 5th amendment protection.
Why?

A plea deal was made.
After he testifies, he'll be terminated.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgBAPO_UEAEZAAL.jpg

94) "Special Agent Strzok, who has been fully cooperative with the DOJ Office of Inspector General,
intends to voluntarily appear before your committee and any other congressional committee that invites
him."
#Qanon
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2018-06-18/fbi-s-strzok-says-he-ll-testify-to-congress-onanti-trump-texts
95) #Qanon wrote:
C_A down [19] this year alone.
He posted a link to an article that whined about the battle POTUS is in with the Clown agency. Ezra
Cohen Watnick (our guy) is at the center of the battle.
CIA liaison is first casualty of conflict between intelligence agency and Trump
Retired marine was abruptly let go from position informing relevant White House officials about covert
operations following clash with NSC official
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2017/apr/20/trump-cia-firing-intelligence-community-white-house

https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2017/apr/20/trump-cia-firing-intelligence-community-whitehouse

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgBCGjEUcAAIY3g.jpg

96) #Qanon continued saying that the NY Attorney General is suing the Trump Foundation because they
know the Clinton Foundation is going up in smoke.
They accused Trump of colluding with Russia because THEY were colluding with Russia.
Projection?

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgBDc50UcAA5MSb.jpg

97) Article about the lawsuit against the Trump Foundation.
#Qanon
New York AG files lawsuit against Trump Foundation for alleged 'illegal conduct;' Trump say…
The New York state attorney general’s office on Thursday brought a lawsuit against the Donald J. Trump
Foundation for alleged illegal conduct and “unlawful political coordination” to benefit personal…
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2018/06/14/new-york-ag-files-lawsuit-against-trump-foundation-for-alleged-ill…

http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2018/06/14/new-york-ag-files-lawsuit-against-trump-foundationfor-alleged-illegal-conduct-trump-says-wont-settle.html
98) Article about the Clintons and their collusion with Russia.
#Qanon

Russian Collusion, Clinton $tyle | National Review
There's no evidence of Trump collusion with Russia, but plenty of evidence of collusion by the Clintons.
https://www.nationalreview.com/2018/03/clinton-russia-collusion-evidence/

https://www.nationalreview.com/2018/03/clinton-russia-collusion-evidence/
99) Speaking of Ezra Cohen-Watnick, #Qanon reminded us to keep in mind that the Flynn protege was
hired to work with Jeff Session at the insistence of the President.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgBFKjlUcAEWjzl.jpg

100) Link.
#Qanon
Fired White House Official Hired by DOJ at Trump’s Insistence
Ezra Cohen-Watnick was booted from the National Security Council last summer. Now he’s back in the
Trump administration.
http://nymag.com/daily/intelligencer/2018/04/fired-white-house-official-joins-doj-at-trumps-insistence.html

http://nymag.com/daily/intelligencer/2018/04/fired-white-house-official-joins-doj-at-trumpsinsistence.html
101) #Qanon posted this saying it's connected to his next post.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgBGAwRUYAEzmBR.jpg

102) By "DOJ lawyer that speaks French" I assume Nunes was referring to this

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgBGNk7UwAAQxts.jpg

103) #Qanon says that is connected to this.
A list of FBI agents and DOJ attorneys who have been fired or placed in positions where their power has
been removed.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgBG5QvUEAA6wwv.jpg

104) #Qanon posted this.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgBHZ1yU0AAwt3K.jpg

105) An anon took a swing at decoding the previous post.
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgBHoF4UcAEvVFc.jpg

106) #Qanon responded that the message wasn't for them.
(There are many people who watch the board.)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgBHwyZVQAAmNXq.jpg

107) Another anon took a guess at who #Qanon was referring to when he wrote "D."

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgBIBeaU8AAKGSV.jpg

108) #Qanon responded.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgBIKr6UwAACNTw.jpg

109) Occam's razor:
All other things being equal, the simplest explanation tends to be the correct one.
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgBIf9OVQAYCHwv.jpg

110) Speaking of Devin Nunes, his counterpart on the House Intelligence Committee, Adam Schiff, blew a
gasket when he learned that D had received information from the FBI about the Clinton emails.
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgBIyNPVAAA_Uaf.jpg

111) Link
#Qanon
Schiff: ‘Deeply disturbing’ that FBI gave Nunes confidential info on Clinton's emails
The House Intelligence Committee's top Democrat, Adam Schiff (Calif.), said Sunday it was “deeply
disturbing” that House Intelligence Committee Chairman Devin Nunes (R-Calif.) received classified inf…
http://thehill.com/homenews/sunday-talk-shows/392683-schiff-deeply-disturbing-that-nunes-received-fbi-infor…

http://thehill.com/homenews/sunday-talk-shows/392683-schiff-deeply-disturbing-that-nunesreceived-fbi-information
112) #Qanon asked if the autists caught the exchange this morning between Dick Durbin and Chris Wray
about the President's use of iPhones to speak with foreign leaders.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgBKqzXVAAEDG_r.jpg

113) Here's the exchange between Chris Wray and Dick Durbin that #Qanon asked about.
How did he know?

0:00

114) An anon thought he knew the source of the leaked information.
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgBMq-EU0AIC_z9.jpg

115) #Qanon confirmed.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgBNUolU0AAkqHv.jpg

116) Background on Amanda Renteria, who happens to be chummy with Diane Feinstein, ranking

member of the Senate Judiciary Committee.
#Qanon
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Amanda_Renteria

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgBNZ4CVMAAqucN.jpg

117) #Qanon reposted my tweet from this afternoon, confirming that Comey and Lynch let Hillary skate
on her illegal emails because prosecuting her would lead to them being prosecuted. (Something Q knew
in October.)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgBkmxfVAAAjVYG.jpg

118) An anon asked if Hillary and Obama will be indicted.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgBmowwUcAEaf-H.jpg

119) #Qanon responded.

😃Added by me)

(

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgBpAMSUcAEOZMX.jpg

120) #Qanon essentially said that as far as prosecution of the cabal goes, Session has put all his eggs in
one basket that doesn't leak and can't be tainted. That basket is under the care of John Huber.
121) #Qanon posted this.
Read slowly and carefully.
Links (3) below.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgBvPt2VMAUzoVU.jpg

122) The next report by the DOJ Inspector General focuses on alleged abuse of intelligence gathering by
Obama's FBI & DOJ against the Trump campaign.
#Qanon
IG 2.0 could be even worse for FBI as feds brace for Trump-spying probe
The country is still digesting Justice Department Inspector General Michael Horowitz’s scathing report on
the FBI and DOJ’s handling of the Hillary Clinton email investigation, but more bombshells co…
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2018/06/15/ig-2-0-could-be-even-worse-for-fbi-as-feds-brace-for-trump-spyin…

http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2018/06/15/ig-2-0-could-be-even-worse-for-fbi-as-feds-brace-fortrump-spying-probe.html
123) This article discusses political bias in the FBI.
#Qanon
DOJ IG Report Says Peter Strzok Had 'Biased State of Mind'
The long-awaited Justice Department inspector general report on the DOJ and FBI's handling of the Clinton
email investigation released Thursday found that FBI agent Peter Strzok had a "biased state o…
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2018/06/14/doj-ig-report-says-peter-strzok-had-biased-state-of-mind/

http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2018/06/14/doj-ig-report-says-peter-strzok-had-biasedstate-of-mind/
124) Why using US Attorney John Huber is a better approach to prosecuting the deep state than a second
Special Counsel.
#Qanon
Turley: Sessions’ Using Utah Federal Prosecutor Much Better for Trump than 2nd Special Co…
WASHINGTON, DC – Professor Jonathan Turley, a top national legal expert on government prosecutions,
commented on Thursday about Attorney General Jeff Sessions’ decision to bring in U.S. Attorney John…
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2018/03/31/turley-sessions-using-utah-federal-prosecutor-much-bett…

http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2018/03/31/turley-sessions-using-utah-federal-prosecutormuch-better-trump-2nd-special-counsel/
125) An anon didn't see the basis for #Qanon's assertion that the public IG report was not the original
one.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgBx2DYV4AAmMfA.jpg

126) #Qanon responded with a link to a discussion on Fox's "The Five."

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgByTxKV4AEfie7.jpg

127) Here's the part in the interview that #Qanon referenced.

0:00

128) #Qanon noted that Senator John McCain (no name) hasn't been seen lately.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgB5g9xUcAEwOzU.jpg

129) Amanda Renteria is running for Governor of California.
And she's the go-between for Loretta Lynch (LL) and Hillary Clinton.
#QAnon posted a link to a video that appears to capture the Clinton-Lynch #TarmacMeeting.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgB5XtaVMAATE1F.jpg

130) This video seems to show the Lynch-Clinton #TarmacMeeting
#Qanon said Amanda Renteria was walking behind Bill Clinton and is a witness.
Risky?
Source:
Video: Video Appears to Show the Day Bill Clinton and Loretta Lynch Met on Tarmac
The encounter between the former president and attorney general, which came as the Justice Department
wrapped up its investigation of Sec. Clinton's emails, sparked controversy in June.
https://abcnews.go.com/Politics/video/video-appears-show-day-bill-clinton-loretta-lynch-41487655

https://abcnews.go.com/Politics/video/video-appears-show-day-bill-clinton-loretta-lynch-41487655

0:00

131) This Ballotopedia page has the vital statistics on Amanda Renteria's campaign.

#Qanon
Amanda Renteria - Ballotpedia
Ballotpedia: The Encyclopedia of American Politics
https://ballotpedia.org/Amanda_Renteria

https://ballotpedia.org/Amanda_Renteria
132) An anon posted a tweet from @DevinNunes

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgB8AkbU0AAPHfh.jpg

133) #Qanon replied.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgB8IAzU0AAAe4Z.jpg

134) I was asked to pass this along by an acquaintance who doesn't have access to 8chan.
Thanks, #Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgB91SuV4AAZwhS.jpg

135) Last night I had a dream that had to do with this post from December.
I watched someone receive a personal message from #Qanon and the team.
(No pressure or expectation. just passing along what I'm seeing.)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgB-TaaUcAAEtOA.jpg

136) #Qanon posted this.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgEpUPQUcAAl87j.jpg

137) Iranians have tasted freedom but the current regime is doing its best to crack down on it (with
limited success.)
#Qanon
The Unexpected Fallout of Iran's Telegram Ban
In Iran, secure messaging app Telegram effectively is the internet. The government has blocked it since
April.
https://www.wired.com/story/iran-telegram-ban/

https://www.wired.com/story/iran-telegram-ban/
138) #Qanon posted this in reference to the IG report. Why were certain parts classified at the highest
level?
What do [they] have to hide?
Who is [J C]
What is his title?
VERY senior member?

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgEqdw_V4AENADL.jpg

139) Could J C be John P Carlin?
Carlin was the Director of the DOJ National Security Division who resigned [forced] just before the
election.
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgErD2RUcAACBhM.jpg

140) Here's the story on Carlin.
#Qanon
Justice Dept. top national security official to leave post
The Justice Department's top national security official is leaving his position next month.
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2016/09/27/justice-dept-top-national-security-official-to-leave-post.html

http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2016/09/27/justice-dept-top-national-security-official-to-leavepost.html

141) An anon noticed there was an extra letter "p" at the end of a tweet by the President this morning.
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgEset3UEAAFi7e.jpg

142) Here's the tweet by POTUS that he was referring to.
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgEsjIJUcAAqScI.jpg

143) Another anon made the connection.
Add the "P" to J_C and you get [JPC]
John P Carlin.
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgEslpDUwAApvjy.jpg

144) #Qanon responded.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgEtOX1UYAEfGmf.jpg

145) #Qanon posted links to 2 more articles that attempt to debunk the Q phenomenon.
(This inset is a list of previous articles that bash Q.)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgEtlWUUYAAMBrx.jpg

146) Link #1.
#Qanon
QAnon, the Crazy Pro-Trump Conspiracy, Melts Down Over OIG Report
They believe Trump and Mueller were secretly investigating Democrats and that the Justice Department
watchdog would reveal all. Now they think there is a secret, second report.
https://amp.thedailybeast.com/qanon-the-crazy-pro-trump-conspiracy-melts-down-over-oig-report

https://amp.thedailybeast.com/qanon-the-crazy-pro-trump-conspiracy-melts-down-over-oig-report
147) Link #2
(@LisaMei62 is featured in this one. )
Over the target?
#Qanon
A Guide to QAnon, the New King of Right-Wing Conspiracy Theories
George Soros, the Illuminati, and Snow White are all controlling the world according to a 4channer who has
spawned a legion of supersleuths.
https://www.vice.com/en_us/article/ywex8v/what-is-qanon-conspiracy-theory

https://www.vice.com/en_us/article/ywex8v/what-is-qanon-conspiracy-theory
148) #Qanon posted a link to a video clip from the IG hearing where Rep Sheila Jackson Lee asserted
that there are plans to fire Rod Rosenstein on Friday.
Q asked how she would know.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgEvAVhUEAAzcnJ.jpg

149) Here's the video #Qanon referred to.

0:00

150) Referring to the #IGHearing, #Qanon posted this, pointing out that the story of how a text
mysteriously disappeared stretches credulity.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgF4r3wVAAEEHq3.jpg

151) More information on the "missing" text.
#Qanon
Jordan Suggests Rosenstein Tried To Hide FBI Agent’s ‘We’ll Stop’ Trump Text
Rep. Jim Jordan (R-OH) on Tuesday repeatedly suggested that Deputy Attorney General Rod Rosenstein
tried to cover up a text...
https://talkingpointsmemo.com/muckraker/jim-jordan-blames-rosenstein-concealing-strzok-well-stop-trump-text

https://talkingpointsmemo.com/muckraker/jim-jordan-blames-rosenstein-concealing-strzok-well-stoptrump-text
152) #Qanon posted this.
There are lots of guesses at what (or whom) it might be.
Note the filename: iPhone_Tweets

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgF5cDMU8AAigiu.jpg

153) Many anons believe it's a picture of George Soros.
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgF5ocMUEAAY6_v.jpg

154) @LisaMei62 noted that when #Qanon writes "What a wonderful day" it's always connected to
Google or Eric Schmidt.

Lisa Mei Crowley
@LisaMei62
Replying to @LisaMei62

8. Seems majority think Q's pic is of either Soros or Horowitz.
Some have even suggested No Name. Noticed every time Q
says "What a wonderful day", Eric Schmidt or "GOOG" is
mentioned. Doubtful this is ES but perhaps some kind of tie-in re:
iPhones & Google image retrieval?!
433 9:37 PM - Jun 19, 2018
293 people are talking about this

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgF65UvVMAAV7nJ.jpg

155) The anons are fed up with guessing who is in the picture #Qanon posted.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgGOc5JV4AA1qOy.jpg

156) #Qanon said it's 45.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DgGO3i4UcAA2u4Q.jpg

157)
#POTUS
#fortyfive
#DJT
#fourtentwenty
#Qanon

0:00

